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The next Homer Garden
Club meeting will be held
at 2:00 pm March 15 at
the Aspen Suites Hotel
Conference Room.
NOTE: NEW VENUE.
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Newsletter
March 15 Meeting Will Feature Brad Casar on Local
Gardening and Katherine Schake on Invasives
Brad Casar, who is referred to as “the
soils guy” at Homer Soil and Water,
studied agriculture in school and worked
on a wide variety of small and large
farms all over. More recently he has
been assisting farmers locally with agronomic advice and fertility recommendations, as well as gardening himself. He
will tailor his talk to gardens featuring
vegetables and ornamentals, as well as
some composting discussion.

the Mat-Su Salmon Science Symposium. In her spare time, Katherine guides
in Iceland, maintaining a passion for
botany and birding.

Katherine described the European Bird
Cherry (Prunus padus) as a small deciduous tree also known as Chokecherry or
Mayday tree. It is highly invasive because it outcompetes native moose habitat, displacing willows and changing riparian vegetation along streambanks.
Prunus padus is toxic to moose and its
Katherine Schake is the Invasive Plant
Coordinator for the Kenai Peninsula Co- prolific seeds are spread to remote areoperative Weed Management Area, and as by birds. In Anchorage, this tree has
Natural Resource Specialist with Homer completely altered the trail corridors
Soil & Water. She holds a B.S. degree in along Chester and Campbell Creeks.
Environmental Science from the Univer- We don't want the same thing to happen
sity of Minnesota and a Graduate Certifi- on the Kenai Peninsula, and we need
cate in GIS and Remote Sensing Analy- your help! Katherine will introduce
prunus padus survey plans for this
sis from Penn State. Her past 15 years
living in Alaska she has guided hikes in spring and discuss resources for removal and alternative ornamental trees.
Denali NP, managed remote-sensing
She'll also review some of the most
mapping projects and a statewide
salmon data synthesis, and coordinated harmful non-native ornamental species
to avoid planting in your garden.

Treasurer Report

by Louise Ashmum

Homer Garden Club
Monthly Treasurer Report for February 1-26, 2020
Income
Membership
Book Sales

Expenses
Speaker honorarium/handout
Meeting Venue Rental
Newsletter Costs

$105.00
$75.00
Total Income

$180.00

$114.88
$150.00
$19.38
Total Expenses

$284.26

Checking Beginning Balance 02/01/2020
Income
Expenses
Interest*
Ending Balance 02/26/2020*

$ 5,751.71
180.00
284.26
$ 5,647.45

Money Market Beginning Balance 02/01/2020
Interest*

$ 15,034.83

Money Market Ending Balance 02/26/2020*

$ 15,034.83

Total Ending Balance 02/26/2020*

$ 20,682.28

*Louise is traveling 2/27/20 to 3/12/20. This report does not include the full
month.

HOMER GARDEN CLUB PLANT SALE
May 30, 2020
11:00 am
Homer Chamber of Commerce lawn
Now is the time to plant a few more plant starts, along with your own, to share
with the club. Also, when dividing up your plants as the soil warms, save some
for the sale. Barbara Kennedy, 235-4347, will have various-sized pots available
and hopes to also have some soil for this purpose. PLEASE identify your plants.
This is a major fundraiser for the club, so contributions are needed.
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Invasive Plant Program Updates

by Katherine Schake,
Homer Soil and Water Conservation District

Keep Alaska Wild & Free from Invasive Species!
What is a Cooperative Weed
Management Area?

ductive/ propagative aggressiveness), and the likelihood the plant
will arrive on the peninsula. By
Homer Soil and Water actively co- monitoring and detecting invasive
ordinates, and originally founded
plants early along the roadways,
the Kenai Peninsula Cooperative
waterways and trails, we can rapidWeed Management Area (CWMA) ly respond to eradicate infestations
in 2003, in partnership with the U.S. before they harm salmon and wildForest Service. Today there are
life habitat.
over 12 active members of the
CWMA including non-profits, tribal The strength of the CWMA is in our
organizations, and governmental
ability to share resources quickly.
organizations. A volunteer organi- For instance, when a new infestazation, we have been guided by a
tion of Elodea (a highly destructive
Strategic Plan since 2007 to preaquatic plant spread by floatplanes
vent the introduction and manage
throughout Alaska) is detected,
the spread of non-native, invasive partners contribute boats and perweeds across the Kenai Peninsula sonnel for surveys, collaborate on
on both private and public lands.
applying for necessary permits,
The CWMA maintains a priority in- team-up on outreach and education
vasive plant list based on a plant’s to the public, and brainstorm the
noxious weed rating (the potential most efficient and effective way to
to cause environmental and ecocontain the infestation and manage
nomic harm, coupled with reprothe risk of spread to other lakes.

While there are depths of institutional knowledge within the CWMA
(i.e. what worked in the past; what
didn’t work in the past), this partnership has also developed two
written management plans to guide
future decision making around two
particularly aggressive species of
invasive plants that directly threatNancy Lee Evans
shopping
en salmon
habitat:
Reed Canary
Grass (Phalaris arundinacea) and
Elodea (various species). Interested? Check out the Reed Canary
Grass Spatial Watershed Strategic
Plan and the Integrated Pest Management Plan for Eradication of
Elodea on the CWMA website, both
of which are being revised in 2019.
Learn more at:
www.kenaiweeds.org
Find an invasive species? Report
it on the Alaska Weed ID App:
https://apps.bugwood.org/apps/
alaska/

Article for HSWCD Newsletter Fall 2019
Have You Seen These
Invasive Plants?

sive species can cause varies
widely. The Alaska Center for
Conservation Science at UAA
Non-native, introduced species
maintains a list of invasive
of plants and animals become
species ranked from 0 to 100.
classified as “invasive” when
The closer to 100 the plant is
they injure the native ecosysranked the more aggressive it
tem, economy, and/or cause
is and likely to cause severe
harm to humans. When an
damage. In general, invasive
invasive species is left unplants ranked below 60 are the
checked, it aggressively exones that show up in drivepands in population and outways and gardens, giving you
competes native plants and
headaches by competing with
animals, altering habitat,
vegetables, but don’t have the
changing food sources, threatability to take over an intact
Figure 1: Reed Canary Grass has taken over along Bishop
ening wildlife populations, and
boreal forest or riparian zone
Creek in Nikiski. Because this plant can grow partially
disturbing basic ecosystem func- submerged in water, it is creeping into the stream, alteralong a creek. These plants
tions. For instance, Reed Canary ing the hydrology and habitat for salmon. Photo by Maura include Pineapple Weed
Grass threatens the hydrology of Schumacher.
(Matricaria discoidea), Comsalmon habitat by filling in small
mon Plantain (Plantago
streams and wetlands, catching
salmon, insects (which feed salm- major), and Common
sediment drifting downstream and
on fry), nesting birds and more.
Chickweed (Stellaria media) to
creating a solid mat of roots that
name a few.
eliminate the homes of baby
The amount of harm that an inva(Continued on page 4)
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Invasive Plants
(Continued from page 3)

That being said, the ranking scale is
just another tool for assessing risk,
and localized geographic impacts
should also be considered. For instance, you may have seen the Fall
Dandelion (Leontodon autumnalis)
also known as Fall Hawkbit around
Homer blooming every August/
September. This plant is ranked 51
on the invasiveness scale, yet hay
farmers battle it every season as it
competes with their forage crops,
contaminates harvests, and drives
hay farmers to
use herbicides to keep their fields

weed-free. Using Weed-Free Hay

To learn more about these Weed
-Free programs, contact
Katherine Schake
(katherine@homerswcd.org) at
the Homer Soil and Water
Conservation District.
.

Figure 2—Fall Dandelion (areas with full
sun.) Hay farmers are constantly battling
with this yellow flower. Photo by Graham
Calow

HGC Minutes for February
Homer Garden Club Minutes –
February 16th, 2020

and Gravel is one of the best ways
to reduce and prevent the spread
of invasive plants.

by Ruth Dickerson, Secretary

Banks Greenhouse and a Learning
Garden at the SPARC. The Board
will discuss/investigate these ideas.
Kathy welcomed attendees with
Gardeners Weekend: Francie
praise of seed catalogs arriving in Roberts reported that four gardens
the mail and the promise of Spring are committed for 2020 and a good
coming!
fifth one is being negotiated. The
tour will be on July 19th and include
Announcements
a Walking the Town Trails option
Brenda Adams notified us that the connecting some of the gardens.
Anchorage Botanical Garden group The committee is ‘cooking up’ a
will be holding a one-day program special program for the Saturday
next week. All welcome to attend. evening.
Brenda will be presenting the talk
Speakers: Sally informed us of the
and we have the privilege of hear- following upcoming programs
ing this today
March: Brad Casar of NRCS
speaking on healthy soils,
amendments, drainage, etc
REPORTS
April: Neil Wagner. The care
Secretary: Ruth is slowly learning
and maintenance of fruit
the system and apologized for retrees
cent absences. The minutes from
Social Coordinator: Michael
previous meeting is available on
Murray produced his sign-up sheet
the website thanks to Barb Kenne- that was handed around and he
dy.
later happily reported that all the
Treasurer: Louise reported
spots were filled for March through
$20,800 in accounts. She empha- May. Thank you ladies and gentlesized the Garden Club goal of us- men
ing funds to promote Gardening
Data Base: The word was
Education and related that $1200 is ‘Everything is just fine’. Yeah!
going to support the Chef at the
Plant Sale: Slotted this year for
Farmers Market. Ideas from mem- May 30th after Memorial weekend.
bers included supporting the Paul
Please remember the plant sale

when dividing up your plants as this
is a major fundraiser for the club.
Barbara hopes to have soil available for this purpose and Brenda
offered to share lots of various
sized pots. PLEASE identify your
contributions in some way.
Baycrest Gardens: Plan to come
join the fun party cleaning up the
garden in early May. Often 25-30
people help. No experience necessary. Come learn from the pro’s. A
calendar to sign up for weekly
maintenance will be circulated
later.
Newsletter: Thanks from Paula to
Julie for filling in during vacation
time. AND thanks to Jessica for
continuing to write such great articles. Contributions to the newsletter always welcome.
OTHER BUSINESS
Garden Club books available for
sale on the back table
Oceanside chickens are laying – a
few dozen organic eggs available.
Very popular, beware of the stampede! Don also proffered some
grape cuttings.
SPEAKER
Today’s speaker was Brenda Adams – Master Gardener, author of
(Continued on page 5)
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HGC February Minutes
(Continued from page 4)

pollinators and are well-suited to
meet the needs of those pollinators.

2 popular gardening books, teacher
of horticulture at University of Anchorage, garden designer and well • Add fragrant flowers to attract
bees and butterflies. Bee balm
of wisdom on local gardening.
Notes from her talk, that was acand lupine are superb supporters
companied by a plethora of beautiof bees and butterflies.
ful slides, were provided.
• Plant in groups. An area of four
One fascinating gem she passed
feet in diameter is best, but if
on. Flowers have a negative
charge and Bumble Bees carry a
your garden is smaller, don’t worpositive charge. This creates a
ry. They’ll find you if you provide
special attraction between them
the other ingredients of a welthat also aids the attachment of
coming garden.
pollen to the bees’ furry legs. Once
the bee has visited the flower, the • Allow spent flowers and herbs to
charge emitted is reduced, so that
stand in your garden until spring
the next bee to come by moves to
to provide nesting and overwina different flower.
tering sites for adults, larvae and
eggs. Leave a few wild patches
Important Point – Never use pestifor ground-dwelling bees.
cides – even organic one. They kill
the beneficial insects along with the • Include a water source such as a
pests. ‘Kill the good bugs and
shallow bird bath and basking
you will inherit the job’
places like rocks and logs.
Brenda passed out the following
information:
Creating a garden that attracts
beneficial insects and supports pollinators—bees, butterflies, lady
bugs, lacewings or hummingbirds—is a rewarding adventure.
Not only will these “helpers” make
your garden healthier and more
productive, they are lots of fun to
watch! Best of all, they keep the
neighborhood pests in check. Here
are a few steps you can take to
provide a haven for the good guys.

• Never use pesticides—even or-

ganic ones. They kill the beneficial insects along with pests. A
few pests in a healthy garden will
be kept in balance by your beneficial insects, providing a necessary ingredient in their diet. Lady
bug and lacewing larva eat more
aphids than do adults. They look
like little alligators. Don’t squish
your most prolific aphid eaters!
Plants that attract both ladybugs
and lacewings include yarrow, dill,
fennel, dandelions (a positive note
for a pesky plant!), goldenrod marguerite, coriander and Queen
Anne’s lace.
Plants that both attract pollinators
and repel pests include basil, lavender, scented marigolds, nasturtiums, petunias and sun flowers.

For containers on your deck consider these multi-purpose plants
• Provide cover with dense shrubs, that repel mosquitos and are woninsect hotels or lady bug houses. derful culinary herbs: lemon grass,
mint, sage, rosemary, chives, oreTry a swallow house—swallows
gano and thyme.
devour mosquitos.

• Use plants that will burst into

bloom as the last of the snow
melts away, some that flower
throughout summer and those
that are sill in bloom when snow
returns.
• Incorporate a diverse array of

plants with varying heights and a
wide range of colors, flower
shapes and sizes.
• Include native plants in your gar-

den. They evolved with native
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*****Our Membership Year is October 1st to September 30th *****
THE HOMER GARDEN CLUB MEMBERSHIP FORM
Date:_____ ___Membership Type: Basic($10)__Supporting ($15)__Business ($25)__
Name________________________________________Phone #________________

You will receive the newsletter by E-Mail. This saves us printing and postage costs.
Plus, the E-mailed version is in fabulous color!

E-Mail Address______________________________________________________

How would you like to participate in the Garden Club this Membership Year?
(please check any activities in which you would like to help)
____Meeting Refreshments ___Board of Directors __Nominating Committee ___Newsletter
__ _Spring Plant Sale ___Harvest Dinner ___Baycrest Garden ____Gardeners’ Weekend
Suggestions for future Topics or Speakers _________________________________________
Please make check payable to “Homer Garden Club” and mail along with this form to:
Homer Garden Club, P.O. Box 2833, Homer AK 99603
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Homer Garden Club
P.O. Box 2833
Homer, Alaska 99603

